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High levels of nanodiamonds (nds) have been used to support the
transformative hypothesis that an extraterrestrial (ET) event (comet
explosion) triggered Younger Dryas changes in temperature, flora
and fauna assemblages, and human adaptations [Firestone RB, et al.
(2007) Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 104(41):16016–16021]. We evaluate
this hypothesis by establishing the distribution of nds within the
Bull Creek drainage of the Beaver River basin in the Oklahoma panhandle. The earlier report of an abundance spike of nds in the Bull
Creek I Younger Dryas boundary soil is confirmed, although no pure
cubic diamonds were identified. The lack of hexagonal nds suggests
Bull Creek I is not near any impact site. Potential hexagonal nds at
Bull Creek were found to be more consistent with graphene/graphane. An additional nd spike is found in deposits of late Holocene
through the modern age, indicating nds are not unique to the Younger Dryas boundary. Nd distributions do not correlate with depositional environment, pedogenesis, climate perturbations, periods of
surface stability, or cultural activity.
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recent hypothesis states that an extraterrestrial (ET) collision triggered the Younger Dryas (YD) chronozone ∼10,900 ±
100 radiocarbon years before present (RCYBP) and left eventspecific markers, including magnetic grains with iridium, magnetic
microspherules, charcoal, soot and polycyclic hydrocarbons, carbon spherules, glass-like carbon, nanodiamonds (nds), and fullerenes with ET helium (1). Opponents of this hypothesis point to the
need for outside corroboration of the presence of “above-background levels” of certain markers, including nds (2, 3). In addition,
event-marker concentrations need to be quantified in deposits of
other periods. This approach requires both the testing of stratified samples immediately above and below those containing ET
markers, as reported by Firestone and coworkers (1) and Kennett and colleagues (4), and the search for concentrations of ET
markers in similar deposits of other periods to eliminate depositional congruence as the mode of concentrating markers into
higher-than-background levels.
Reproducibility and interpretations of various ET markers
have proven to be extremely controversial (e.g., refs. 5–10). Nds
are no exception: their various phases [cubic, n-diamond, hexagonal (hex)], incredibly tiny size, and similarity to other carbon
forms has led to seemingly conflicting reports regarding the
identity and distribution of nds in and near YD sediments (e.g.,
refs. 4, 7, and 11–16). The YD signature afforded by the stable
carbon isotope record within the Bull Creek (BC) study area of
northwestern Oklahoma (17) attracted ET proponents who then
discovered a concentration of cubic nds in two adjacent samples
at the YD boundary (YDB) BCI sediments, but not in deposits
below or above them (4).
Nanodiamond investigations separate from those of the original Firestone group produced mixed results. Daulton and colleagues (12) reported “No evidence of nds in Younger-Dryas
sediments,” but their investigation was limited to only crushed
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“microcharcoal aggregates” from the Murray Springs, Arizona,
site. Tian and coworkers (14) identified cubic diamonds in a YDequivalent layer in Belgium. van Hoesel and colleagues (7)
identified cubic nds in glassy carbon, but at a stratigraphic layer
approximately 200 y after the YD onset. Neither Daulton and
colleagues (12) nor van Hoesel and coworkers (7) examined
whole-sediment digestions.
Because nds are one of the proposed ET event markers and
have already been reported from the study area, we investigated
nd distributions in soils and sediments of the BC valley to address the following questions: What is the spatial, temporal,
pedologic, and lithostratigraphic distribution of nds in the BC area?
What bearing does this distribution have on the ET hypothesis?
The BC area is centrally located in the Great Plains and is
ideally suited for additional intensive investigation (SI Appendix,
Fig. S1.1). Addressing research questions requires sampling
several sites in the BC area and testing for nd concentrations in
soils and sediments similar to those at BCI. Criteria used in
selecting test profiles included, but were not limited to, similar
depositional environment, lithostratigraphy, pedogenic characteristics, and global climatic setting at the time of soil formation
(in particular, global atmospheric dynamics). Natural agents that
concentrate materials on a surface or within soils and sediments
include alluvial, colluvial, and aeolian deposition; surface deflation; pedogenesis; and possible anthropogenic factors.
The foundation for this project was provided by the recent
results of multiproxy analyses from the BCI site (18, 19) and
the projected expansion to additional key sites in this area.
Through a combination of particle size distribution, stable carbon
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Sample Selection. Bull Creek is characterized today as an intermittent stream, containing a meandering channel bounded by
terraces of decreasing elevation and age. The oldest and highest
terrace (T-5) contains sediments dating back to the late Pleistocene incision of the BC channel. The basal gravels and sands
are consistent with regional incisions defined in other central and
southern Plains drainages (28, 29). The BC sequence begins with
late Pleistocene channel incision and initial deposition of sands
and gravels from a fit, perennial stream. Later deposition belies
increasingly underfit stream flow corresponding to increased
regional aridity. Alluvial deposition is replaced with aeolian
deposition. This general sequence is consistent with regional
depositional reconstructions (29, 30).
The chronology for this study was provided by radiometric
assay of total carbon from buried soils described at cutbank
exposures along the lower reaches of BC, including the BCI
exposure (SI Appendix, Table S1.1). Soil carbon contains a mixture of recent carbon from bioturbation, carbon introduced into
the soil by pedogenesis, and old carbon resident in the deposited
sediments. This mixture of carbon sources yields radiocarbon
ages that are inexact and occasionally produce age reversals (SI
Appendix, Table S1.1). However, when combined with regional
sedimentologic, pedologic, biologic, and cultural chronologies,
these ages can identify important shifts and trends, including the
timing of the YD. The shift from alluvial to aeolian deposition at
∼8,670 ± 90 RCYBP (midsoil) in the BCI profile and at 8,200 ±
60 RCYBP (age at burial) at the Leavengood profile corresponds to regional patterns of increased aridity marked by aeolian deposition (28, 29). Radiocarbon ages were also cross-checked
with cultural chronologies and biostratigraphy (18, 19; SI Appendix,
Table S1.1). The presence of an early Paleoindian age cache attributed to the Clovis culture (19) supports the pre-11,000 RCYBP
age for the basal sands and gravels found below the lowest BCI T-5
soil. The late Pleistocene age for the lowest T-5 soil is further
supported by the latest occurrence of mammoth remains in the BC
valley (18). The only large Rancho La Brean species to survive the
late Pleistocene extinctions was Bison antiquus, which continues to
be seen in BC deposits dating up to and including ∼9,000 RCYBP
(31). The chronological distribution of taxa within BC is consistent
with regional biostratigraphy (32, 33).
In sum, the radiocarbon assay of bulk carbon from buried soil
A horizons and associated cultural and faunal materials provide
a late Pleistocene/YD chronology that can be tracked along the
BC drainage and that is consistent with regional studies (28, 29,
30, 34).
Previous investigations along BC and within the general
Beaver River drainage of the Oklahoma panhandle identified an
environmental sequence including the LGM, a YD signature
comparable to the GISP2 results (SI Appendix, Fig. S1.2) (18,
35), and deposits correlating to other defined environmental
events. The mapping of terraces (SI Appendix, Figs. S1.3 and
S1.4) along the lower portion of the BC drainage identified the
BC depositional environment at specific temporal settings. Correlating the depositional sequences found in the various terraces with
environmental, pedologic, and lithostratigraphic criteria resulted in
the selection of 49 samples for nd extraction and characterization.
Samples for this project were selected from the BCI locality
that originally yielded cubic diamonds and n-diamonds (4).
Kennett and colleagues (4) found a concentration of nds (both nand cubic forms) centered on the boundary between two soil A
horizons interpreted to be the YDB and equivalent to our
samples BC20 and BC21. Samples from this profile range from
just before ∼11,000 RCYBP (10,870 +/− 132 y for 20 cm of
deposition at an estimated rate of 66 y per 10 cm) to today in
a series of alluvial and aeolian deposits containing 10 stacked
buried soils (SI Appendix, Table S1.2). All levels from just below
the ∼11,000 level (YDB) to the modern surface were included in
this analysis. In addition, select samples from the Hearth locality,
located 0.5 km downstream from BCI, were analyzed. A total of
six alluvial samples straddle a cultural layer containing a hearth
that provided a radiocarbon age on charcoal of ∼2,540 RCYBP.
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isotopes, pollen, phytolith, and biostratigraphic analyses, the
paleoenvironment from roughly 11,000 to 6,000 RCYBP has
been reconstructed (SI Appendix, Fig. S1.2) (18).To assess the
possibility that concentrations of nds might be present in sediments of other ages, sites with characteristics similar to those at
BCI but of earlier and later ages were selected. These additional
site localities span other YD-like climatic events such as Bond
cycles (Holocene rapid climate change events, including the 8.2ka event) (20, 21), Dansgaard–Oeschger (DO) cycles of Late
Pleistocene rapid climate change events (22, 23), and Heinrich
events (24). The profile at BCI meets the requirements for laterage deposits and possible correlation to Bond cycles and Heinrich events, including soils with ages at ∼10,400, ∼9,850, ∼8,670,
∼7,660, and ∼6,200 RCYBP.
On the basis of what we know for buried soils at BCI, their
paleosurface stability is cumulic and accompanied by reduced
sedimentation rates and soil development. If nd concentrations
accrue on these surfaces, then samples from each of the soil A
horizons with thicknesses and length of development equal to or
greater than that displayed in the sample where Kennett and
colleagues (4) identified a spike in nd quantities (∼11,000 RCYBP)
should contain comparable or greater densities of nds. One of
these soils is easily seen along BC and neighboring drainages.
The upper limit of this roughly 100-cm-thick soil consistently
dates to ∼10,280 RCYBP and displays the greatest period of
continuous pedogenesis in the BC and surrounding drainages
(19), with a deposition rate of 0.17 cm/year. If nd densities are
linked to pedogenesis, then greater frequencies should be found
in the ∼10,280 RCYBP soil than reside in the ∼11,000 RCYBP
soil. Later deposition in the valley is aeolian in nature, with small
increments of deposition (0.028 cm/y) from ∼9,800 to 6,200
RCYBP. Soils formed in these aeolian deposits along BC represent six times the stability seen in the alluvial deposits. Accrual
of nds on the latest aeolian surfaces should be even greater, with
deposition rates of only 0.0074 cm/y, representing 23 times the
surface stability displayed in alluvial soils. Again, these aeolian
soils should contain nd frequencies in excess to those identified
in the ∼11,000-y-old soil formed in alluvium if nd frequency is
tied to relative surface stability. If nd frequency is tied to depositional environment, then nd frequency should vary according
to alluvium, aeolian, and colluvium.
Another possibility is that nd concentrations correlate with
changes in atmospheric dynamics during climate shifts. Because
the elevated nd counts within the BCI deposits are found in
sediments dating to the initial YDB, similar climate reversal
events require analysis. The beginning of some of these events
corresponds to increases in global wind-blown dust, which increases the mobility of several chemical constituents and the addition
of atmospheric components to soil and sediment surfaces. On the
basis of an increased abundance in several chemical species found
in the U.S.-Greenland Ice Sheet Program (GISP2) Ice Core,
Mayewski and colleagues (25) suggested a more dynamic atmosphere during the time of the YD. Could this have resulted in the
elevated amounts of nds found in soils of the YD? Several other
climatic cycles are thought to have resulted in increased atmospheric dynamics throughout the late Pleistocene and early to midHolocene. The fluxes of other atmospheric components also suggest that the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the earliest part of
the deglaciation (∼18–15 ka) had similar atmospheric conditions as
the YD (25). Do soils from this period also contain elevated
amounts of nds? What about other similar soils from other climatic
events, such as the 8.2-ka event, which also shows evidence of
elevated atmospheric circulation (26), or those represented by DO
cycles and Heinrich events, some of which show elevated atmospheric dust concentrations depending on location (e.g., refs. 25–
27)? Soils from these periods are present within the BC drainage
area. Investigating sediments associated with one or more of these
climatic shifts explores the possibility that climatic shifts somehow
concentrated nds.

Table 1. Results and distribution of nanodiamond analysis
Profile
and
level
BCI
BC52
BC51
BC50
BC49
BC48
BC47
BC46
BC45
BC44
BC43
BC42
BC41
BC40
BC39
BC38
BC37
BC36
BC35
BC34
BC33
BC32
BC31
BC30
BC29
BC28
BC27
BC26
BC25
BC24
BC23
BC22
BC21
BC20
BC19
Hearth
22
21
20
19
18
17
Leavengood
18
19
20
21
22
23
Blue Mound
22
23
24

Kennett
et al. (4),
ppb

5

3

100
90
1

ND,
ppm

190
190
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.45
0
1.9
0.8
0.45
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.45
1.9
1.9
0
1.9
190
0
0.45
0
0
0.45
0
0.45

Climate
change Anth* Age, RCYBP Depth cmbs

Late H
Late H

X

Mid H
Mid H

0
<3,000

6,200 ± 90
7,660 ± 80

8,200

8,670 ± 90

PBA

9,850 ± 90

YD
YD
YD
YD
YD
YD
YD
YD
YD
YD
YDB
YDB

10,410 ± 70
10,400 ± 120

Late H

X
10,750 ± 70
10,850 ± 210
10,640 ± 70
10,350 ± 210
10,870 ± 70
11,070 ± 60

X

2,540 ± 40

0–10
10–20
20–26
26–36
36–46
46–55
55–65
65–77
77–87
87–97
97–104
104–114
114–124
124–134
134–144
144–151
151–161
161–171
171–179
179–189
189–199
199–210
210–220
220–230
230–238
238–246
246–252
252–262
262–269
279–289
289–298
298–307
307–312
341–351
100–110
110–120
120–132
132–142
142–153
153–164

1.9
1.9
0.45
0
1.9
0

DO1

285–292
302–310
331–341
365–375
387–399
399–405

0
0
0

LGM
LGM

885–895
935–945
1,000–1,010

YD

10,330 ± 70

B/A

12,550 ± 70

18,000 ± 70

*Anth refers to cultural material associated with these levels. B/A, Bolling/
Allerod; DO1, Dansgaard-Oeschger 1; H, Holocene; LGM, Latest Glacial
Maximum; PBA, PreBoreal/Atlantic; YD, Younger Dryas, YDB, Younger Dryas
Boundary.

The hearth is 3 m downstream from the described and sampled
profile. The Hearth site samples represent the late Holocene. Also
sampled was the Leavengood profile, a T5 remnant 2 km upstream from BCI. At Leavengood, six samples from a continuous
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column were collected. This locality has two dated soils, one at
∼12,550 RCYBP and another at ∼10,330 RCYBP (Table 1).
These samples provide the DO1, Bolling/Allerod (B/A), and YD
intervals. The last locality included in this study is the Blue Mound
site, which is located 5 km east and 8 km south of BCI. Blue
Mound is a large dune atop a playa that dates to the LGM. Two
samples are from ∼18,000-y-old playa deposits, and the third is
from the basal aeolian deposit.
Results
Initial observation of BC digestion residues identified carbonaceous grains with irregular boundaries and diameters of several
hundred nanometers. The lack of expected 2–20-nm grains in
our samples prompted us to apply a sample preparation strategy
that maximized the possibility for capturing these types of grains.
Digestion residues were centrifuged at 1,111 × g for 30 min, with
the transmission electron microscope (TEM) grid placed in the
bottom of the tube (SI Appendix, section 2.3). This technique
yielded carbonaceous grains in the 2–20-nm size. Examination of
the crystalline nanoparticles by high-angle annular dark-field
imaging (Fig. 1A), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) (Fig. 1B), electron diffraction (Fig. 1C), and
energy dispersive X-ray analysis demonstrated that the particles
were consistent with n-diamonds. Fast Fourier transforms of
the lattice fringes from HRTEM images (e.g., SI Appendix,
Fig. S3.7) exhibited spacings of 2.02–2.08 Å, 1.78–1.85 Å, and
1.03 Å, consistent with n-diamond (e.g., SI Appendix, Table S3.1)
(36). X-ray analysis detected only carbon with minor amounts of
oxygen from regions of the sample containing the smaller particles
sitting on the support film, but hydrogen cannot be detected with
this method.
After initial identification of n-diamonds, fresh TEM grids
were prepared for all samples with the high-speed centrifugation
method. Similar n-diamond particles were subsequently found in
several other samples, typically with similar overall morphologies. Nanodiamond internal textures were observed with HRTEM.
Lattice fringes often cross entire grains, providing evidence that
these crystals are not mixtures of disordered graphite, graphene,
and graphane, as observed in other natural and anthropogenic
nanoscale carbons (e.g., refs. 37–42). A number of other internal
textures were observed. These include “star” twins (Fig. 2A),
thickness/strain fringes, linear twins (Fig. 2B), and nonlinear twins.
Such twinning has previously been described specifically for diamond (e.g., refs. 43 and 44), including with HRTEM (e.g., ref.
45). In particular, star twins are a unique morphology with a nearly
fivefold symmetry. Fivefold rotation symmetry is rare in crystalline
materials, as it cannot alone be used to fill space. Star twins have
previously been described for diamond (e.g., refs. 14, 46, and 47).
Although they can occur in other nanoparticulate materials such as
metals (e.g., ref. 48), observation of these twins in multiple samples
with carbonaceous grains supports the identification of diamond.
Daulton and colleagues (49) observed similar linear and star twins
in detonation nd, chemical vapor deposition (CVD) diamond, and
meteoritic diamond. The relative abundance of textures was found
to be similar for meteoric and CVD diamonds, suggesting that an
analogous process to CVD was responsible for the growth of
meteoric diamonds. Because of the relatively small proportion of
grains observed with HRTEM in each of our samples, no such
interpretation could be made.
Nanodiamond grain sizes are mostly limited to <15 nm (SI
Appendix, Table S2.2). This is consistent with research demonstrating that H-stabilized nd is thermodynamically preferred over
graphite in at least part of this size range (50). Peng and colleagues (51) observed a distinct size difference in nds experimentally produced by high-energy carbon implantation in quartz;
5–7-nm diamonds formed at low doses of carbon were cubic,
whereas 8–13-nm grains formed at higher doses were n-diamond.
Perhaps the incorporation of hydrogen accommodates additional
strain, increasing the stability field of nd. Indeed, the phase transition of graphite to nd occurs at lower (pressure/temperature) conditions for nanoscale particles (52). The large grains initially found
Bement et al.

Fig. 1. (A) High-angle annular dark-field imaging, (B) lattice fringe HRTEM, and (C) SAED images collected from an area on the edge of the large single
particle in A. The area in B corresponds to the dashed box in A. The cross in A corresponds to the point of EELS analysis presented in the SI Appendix, Fig. S3.6.

Implications of Diamond Investigations for the Impact Hypothesis.

Our investigation of BC sediments identified nds primarily as the
n-diamond structural form. Bull Creek grains similar to hex diamond (11) were more consistent with graphene/graphane. Diamonds can form in extraterrestrial environments and are
present in certain types of meteorites and impact-associated
rocks. Two points should be clarified to understand the implications of these observations. First, the n-diamond structure can
be considered the same as the cubic structure, but with partial
carbon occupancy, hydrogen substitutions, and/or defects that
allow the electron diffraction position {200} reflections to appear. Indeed, n-diamonds can form in the laboratory under very
similar conditions to those under which cubic diamonds form,
including through CVD processes (53, 54). CVD diamond
growth has also been identified directly for diamonds associated
with meteorites and presolar grains (49). As a consequence, ndiamonds and cubic diamonds can form in terrestrial and extraterrestrial processes. Both n-diamonds and cubic nds were
previously identified at BCI (4).
In contrast, the hex diamond structure is significantly different
and has been found in nature only in rocks or meteorites that
experienced very specific pressure and temperature conditions
resulting from shock-conversion of graphite (e.g., ref. 55). Thus,
hex diamonds are most likely to be found associated with impact
sites (e.g., craters) and not necessarily distributed widely. In fact,
a majority of diamonds associated with impacts are of cubic, not
hex, form (e.g., refs. 55–58). For example, perhaps the most wellknown impact at the Cretaceous–Tertiary boundary formed a
well-studied sedimentological layer. Cubic nds were found in
multiple investigations of acid-resistant residues of this K–T
boundary layer sediment (e.g., refs. 56 and 58). Carbon and nitrogen isotopic signatures of K-T nds indicated they were likely
produced on Earth through the impact itself or through interactions of the resulting fireball with the atmosphere (e.g., ref.
59). Similar conclusions were determined for the isotope ratios of
nds in YD-equivalent sediments (14). No n-diamonds were reported from the K–T boundary layer, but knowledge of n-diamond at
that time was limited, and the authors may have considered any
diamonds exhibiting the forbidden reflection as merely a defect
Bement et al.

Nanodiamond Distribution in Space and Time. The search for nds in
49 samples ranging in age from the LGM (ca. 20,000 y ago) to
modern times also included samples representing YD-like environmental perturbations, sediments of alluvial and aeolian process,
differing periods of surface stability, differing pedologic horizonations, and possible associations with anthropogenic activity. The
distribution of samples can be categorized thus: two (4.1%) represent the LGM, one (2%) represents the DO1, one (2%) represents the B/A, two (4.1%) represent the YDB, 11 (22.4%)
represent the YD, one (2%) represents the PBA, one (2%) represents the 8.2-ka event, two (4.1%) represent the mid-Holocene,
and three (6.1%) represent the late-Holocene periods of climate
reversals and periods of increased atmospheric particles (Table 1).
The remaining samples (n = 25; 51%) are distributed throughout
periods of climatic stability.
Thirty-three (67.3%) of the 49 samples are from alluvial depositions, whereas 16 (32.7%) are aeolian. A total of 37 samples
(75.5%) are soil A horizons, 11 (22.4%) are soil B horizons, and 1
(2.0%) is a soil C horizon. Three samples (6.1%) correspond to
cultural layers. Nanodiamonds were found in 18 (36.7%) of 49
samples (Table 1). The distribution of confirmed nd occurrences
is presented in SI Appendix, Figs. S4.1 and 4.2. Nanodiamond
quantities range from 1.9 ppm (rank 1), to intermediate level at
1.9–19 ppm (rank 2), and to high concentration of 190 ppm (rank 3;
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Discussion

version of cubic diamond. Indeed, some authors report that impact diamonds include “highly defective” cubic structures (e.g.,
ref. 60). Thus, although the presence of hex diamonds is a strong
positive indicator of an impact event, the lack of hex diamonds, as
in the BCI case, cannot be used to negate the possibility of an
impact; instead, it suggests that the point of impact is not nearby.
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in our study generally appeared analogous to hex nds identified at
other sites (11; SI Appendix, Fig. S3.1). These grains were almost
always aggregates of many subgrains, as evidenced by ring patterns
in electron diffraction; however, electron diffraction and electron
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) analyses (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.2)
demonstrated that these grains were graphene/graphane, as previously suggested by Daulton and colleagues (12). No hex nds were
found in BC deposits.

Fig. 2. Nanodiamond textures observed with HRTEM. (A) Star twin. (B)
Multiple linear twins.
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SI Appendix, Fig. S4.2). Seven samples fall into rank 1 and eight
into rank 2, leaving three of 18 samples (16.7%) in rank 3. It is
these three samples that dominate the following discussion.
Eight periods of climatic change accompanied with increased
levels of atmospheric particles are represented in the 49 samples
of this study. The highest concentrations of nds were only found
in two periods, the YDB (n = 1) and Late Holocene (n = 2;
Table 1). One of the highest-ranking levels of nd was contained
in alluvium, with the remaining two in aeolian deposits, leaving
32 alluvial and 14 aeolian samples without or with low levels of
nds. Alluvial samples in the BC1 profile accrued faster than the
aeolian samples. If sedimentation rate were a factor concentrating nds, then the slower-accreting aeolian sediments should
contain more nds than the alluvial samples. Only three (18.8%)
of 16 aeolian samples contained nds compared with 15 (45.5%)
of 33 alluvial samples. The low number of both alluvial and aeolian samples with high nd spikes suggests nd accumulation does
not correspond to depositional process.
Pedogenesis was not found to be an nd-concentrating factor (SI
Appendix, Fig. S5.1). Soil A horizons form during periods of relative
surface stability in which soil development outperforms sedimentation. Of the three samples with highest levels of nds, two (66.7%) are
A horizons; however, these only represent 5.4% (2/37) A horizons.
The remaining 94.6% of A horizons did not contain nd spikes.
Nanodiamond concentrations were not correlated with periods of human occupation in the BCI deposits (SI Appendix, Fig.
S6.1). Distinct cultural zones dated to ∼10,600 RCYBP (level
29), and another at ∼2,000–3,000 RCYBP (level 51), are contained in the deposits. No nd spike accompanies the ∼10,600
RCYBP level. A rank 3 nd spike does, however, occur in the
2,000–3,000-y-old level. Because both cultural layers are replete
with hearths and burned lithics and bone, a similar quantity of
nds would be expected if this cultural activity were responsible
for nd genesis or accumulation.
The nd spike during the 2,000–3,000 RCYBP deposits is
enigmatic, first because the nd spike continues beyond the cultural layer to the modern surface, and second because a smaller
spike in nd occurrence was identified in the Hearth site deposits
of similar age. The Hearth site is a short-term camp dated to 2,540 ±
40 RCYBP. The cultural material included a fire hearth and
scatter of tools and bison bone. Sediments from below, at, and
above this occupation level were scrutinized for nds. Low quantities (rank 1) of nds were found in three of six samples, but only
one sample corresponds to the level of cultural occupation (Table
1). Although this distribution suggests that human activity did not
promote the accumulation of nds, the possibility exists that perhaps whatever generated the high nd spike at BCI in a soil A
horizon in aeolian deposits is also reflected in the measurable
background level of nds in the faster-accruing alluvial deposits at
the Hearth site of contemporaneous age to the BCI deposits.
If the YDB and late Holocene concentrations cannot be attributed to specific depositional environments, pedogenesis, periods of
environmental perturbations or stability, or cultural activity, then
some other n-diamond-producing or concentrating event or condition must have been present at these two times. If an ET source or
trigger is to be considered for the YDB spike in nds, then similar
consideration would be needed for the late Holocene spike.
Searching for such an event is beyond the scope of this article.
However, many late Holocene impacts have been documented,
including one in Kiowa County, Kansas, ∼160 km northeast of the
1. Firestone RB, et al. (2007) Evidence for an extraterrestrial impact 12,900 years ago
that contributed to the megafaunal extinctions and the Younger Dryas cooling. Proc
Natl Acad Sci USA 104(41):16016–16021.
2. Kerr RA (2008) Paleontology. Experts find no evidence for a mammoth-killer impact.
Science 319(5868):1331–1332.
3. Pinter N, Ishman SE (2008) Impacts, mega-tsunami, and other extraordinary claims.
GSA Today 18(1):37–38.
4. Kennett DJ, et al. (2009) Nanodiamonds in the Younger Dryas boundary sediment
layer. Science 323(5910):94–95.
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BC area, that left a 15-m-diameter crater and extensive debris
field (53, 61).
Conclusion
The goal of this study was to describe the temporal distribution of
nds within the BC drainage of the Beaver River in the Oklahoma
panhandle and to evaluate that distribution in light of a proposal
that nds are a marker for an extraterrestrial impact that initiated
the climatic, biologic, and cultural changes of the YD ∼10,900
RCYBP. Kennett and colleagues (4) had previously identified nds
in the BCI profile, including high quantities in samples on either
side of the YDB, corresponding to BCI samples 20 and 21 of our
study. Our study identified a nd spike of 190 ppm immediately
below a soil horizon interpreted as the YDB, diminishing to 1.9
ppm immediately above this soil boundary. Kennett and coworkers
found quantities of 1.9 ppb at this soil break that were interpreted by
them to be the YDB. Our significantly higher concentration is
probably the result of the use of flotation rather than mechanical
sieving to obtain the nd-bearing fine-grain samples (SI Appendix,
section 2.2). We did not, however, conclusively identify the cubic
form that had previously been identified by Kennett and colleagues
(4). We did identify forms consistent with “highly defective” cubic
diamonds. Suspected hex diamonds in the BCI deposits were found
to be more consistent with graphene/graphane.
Our findings also identified identical high quantities (190 ppm)
of n-diamonds in late-Holocene through present-age deposits at
BCI. The second spike of n-diamonds indicates that high levels of
nds are not unique to the YDB. The implication of this finding is
that either a similar process for concentrating diamonds was acting
at both times or a similar event that created the spike at the YDB
also occurred during the late Holocene. Similar to Kennett and
colleagues (4), we also found low to moderate amounts of nds in
samples that could represent background levels. However, most
(n = 31 samples; 63%) of the deposits yielded no nds, suggesting
there is no reliable background level.
In conclusion, the analysis of 49 sediment samples representing various depositional environments, lithostratigraphic, pedogenic, and global climatic settings identified high levels of nds
immediately below and just above YDB deposits and in lateHolocene near-surface deposits. Low quantities (<19 ppm) of
nds were found in 15 samples distributed in pre- and post-YDB
deposits. Although the high concentration of nds at the YDB
along BC may support the ET hypothesis, the high concentration
of nds identified in late Holocene deposits indicates such levels
are not unique to the YDB.
Methods
Sample collection, preparation, and analysis followed protocols provided by
Allen West and published in previous articles (4). Carbonaceous materials
were extracted from bulk sediments by digestion and flotation. The resultant concentrate was analyzed by various techniques, including TEM,
Select area electron diffraction, energy dispersive spectroscopy, EELS, and
HRTEM (SI Appendix, sections 2 and 3).
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Quantifying the Distribution of Nanodiamonds in PreYounger Dryas to Recent Age Deposits along Bull Creek,
Oklahoma Panhandle, USA
Leland C. Bement*a, Andrew S. Maddenb, Brian J. Carterc, Alexander R. Simmsd, Andrew L.
Swindleb, Hanna M. Alexanderd, Scott Finec, Mourad Benamarae

1. Bull Creek site overview
Bull Creek is a right bank tributary to the Beaver River in far western Beaver County, Oklahoma,
USA (Figure S1.1).

Figure S1.1. The Bull Creek study area,
Oklahoma panhandle.

1.1.Bull Creek Chronology
The chronology for this study was provided by radiometric assay of total carbon from
buried soils described at cutbank exposures along the lower reaches of Bull Creek, including the
BCI exposure (Table S1.1; Table S1.2). With the exception of the initial dating of the BCI
exposure where radiocarbon samples were removed from the center of described soils, all other
1

samples were collected from the upper extent of each soil, thereby providing an age-at-burial.
Because the BCI exposure contains a series of stacked cumulic soils, the mid-soil sampling
effects little the determination of length of soil formation since the next higher and lower soils
provide boundary dates. Additional BCI samples were collected from the top of the lowest four
buried soils to provide age-at-burial results for the YDB and subsequent YD soils. In general the
sediment ages are stratigraphically consistent, although several dates at BCI appear out of
sequence (Table S1.1). These dates are, however, from the same statistical population (3), a
symptom of the YD radiocarbon plateau (4). The distinctive YD soils that are easily discernible
in all T-5 terrace exposures terminated pedogenesis (were buried) ca 10,280 B.P. with ages at
burial of 10,230 + 60, 10,280 + 60, and 10,280 +50 RCYBP at the Leavengood, Bull Creek II,
and Clovis localities, respectively (Table S1.1). Detailed profile descriptions are provided in
Conley (2) and elsewhere (5,6). The detailed BCI profile description is in Table S1.2. The YD
soil along Bull Creek fits broader regional patterns (7).
Table S1.1. Radiocarbon assays for the nanodiamond study.
Lab #
Site
Depth (cm) 14C yr B. P.
Cal yr B.P.* Material** Source
70-101
8,200 ± 60
9,166
SOM
(2)
Beta‐249842 Leavengood
268-285
10,230 ± 60
11,958
SOM
(2)
Beta‐249843 Leavengood
Leavengood
302-331
10,330
±
70
12,177
SOM
(2)
Beta‐262541
365-387
12,550 ± 70
14,740
SOM
(2)
Beta‐249844 Leavengood
464-481
13,210 ± 80
16,118
SOM
(2)
Beta‐249845 Leavengood
50-60
6,200 ± 90
7,094
SOM
(1)
Beta‐191039 Bull Creek I
77-87
7,660 ± 80
8,464
SOM
(1)
Beta‐184850 Bull Creek I
114-124
8,670 ± 90
9,667
SOM
(1)
Beta‐191040 Bull Creek I
151-161
9,850 ± 90
11,286
SOM
(1)
Beta‐184851 Bull Creek I
220-229
10,400 ± 120 12,260
SOM
(2)
Beta‐184852 Bull Creek I
223-230
10,410 ± 70
12,287
SOM
(2)
Beta‐262537 Bull Creek I
234-242
10,850 ± 210 12,765
SOM
(1)***
Beta‐180546 Bull Creek I
235-243
10,750 ± 70
12,650
SOM
(2)***
Beta‐262538 Bull Creek I
252-260
10,640 ± 70
12,582
SOM
(2)***
Beta‐262539 Bull Creek I
Beta-184853 Bull Creek I
262-279
10,350 ± 210 12,118
SOM
(1)***
289-298
10,870 ± 70
12,747
SOM
(2)
Beta‐262540 Bull Creek I
289-307
11,070 ± 60
12,962
SOM
(1)
Beta‐184854 Bull Creek I
132-142
2,540 ± 40
2,621
Charcoal
(2)
Beta‐213704 Hearth
Beta-282304 Blue Mound
935-945
18,000 ± 70
18,000
SOM
This article
Beta-205624 Bull Creek II 180-190
10,280 ± 60
12,059
SOM
(2)
Beta-189108 Clovis
232-235
10,280 ± 50
12,056
SOM
(2)
*Median age calibrated using Calib 6.0 (8)
**SOM, soil organic matter
*** Potential age reversals although results are statistically the same at 95% confidence level (Ttest=4.437528, Xi2(.05)=7.81, df= 3; 8)
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Table S1.2. Bull Creek I profile description.

The shift from alluvial to aeolian deposition at approximately 8670 + 90 RCYBP (midsoil) in the BCI profile and at 8200 + 60 RCYBP (age-at- burial) at the Leavengood profile
corresponds to regional patterns of increased aridity marked by aeolian deposition (9,10).
Radiocarbon ages were also cross-checked with cultural chronologies and biostratigraphy
(1,11). The presence of an early Paleoindian age cache attributed to the Clovis culture (11)
supports the pre-11,000 RCYBP age for the basal sands and gravels found below the lowest BCI
T-5 soil radiocarbon dated to 10,985 + 45 RCYBP (average of Beta-184854 11,070 + 60 and
Beta-262540 10,870 + 70). A Clovis projectile point with elephant (e.g. mammoth) protein
residue was recovered from sediments below the distinctive YD soil at the “Clovis” exposure
3

(11). Projectile points attributed to the Plainview culture were identified in deposits rendering
soil dates averaging 10,685 + 50 RCYBP (3) in the BCI terrace. This date for Plainview is
consistent with the results of other researchers (12). The soil containing this cultural material is
bracketed by soils dated to 10,407 + 60 RCYBP (average of 10,400 + 120, 10,410 + 70) above
and 10,985 + 45 RCYBP below.
The paucity of early and middle Holocene cultural materials in the Bull Creek valley
precludes a comparison of early and middle Holocene sediments to comparable cultural
chronologies. Late Holocene cultural deposits are common on the surface and near-surface of the
T-5 terraces along Bull Creek and adjacent drainages. Unfortunately, none of the radiocarbon
dated late Holocene age soils contained cultural material. The only directly dated Late Holocene
cultural material was a hearth in a T-2 terrace (Hearth locality). No soil organic carbon sample
was dated to compare to the hearth charcoal radiocarbon date.
The late Pleistocene age for the lowest T-5 soil is further supported by the latest
occurrence of mammoth remains in the Bull Creek valley (1). Mammoth was extirpated from the
southern Plains at the end of the Pleistocene. Mammoth bones, tusks, teeth, and residue (see
above) have been found in the deposits at the base of T-5 terraces within the Bull Creek drainage
(11). The only large Rancho La Brean species to survive the late Pleistocene extinctions was
Bison antiquus and it continues to be seen in Bull Creek deposits dating up to and including
approximately 9000 RCYBP (13). The chronological distribution of taxa within Bull Creek is
consistent with regional biostratigraphy (14,15).
Stable carbon isotope 13C curve developed from soil carbon samples associated with
radiocarbon-dated soils along Bull Creek and within the Beaver River drainage (1) is compared
with the Greenland ice core data( GISP 2 curve, 2) to provide a guide to the synchronicity of the
project samples with paleo-temperature variations from ice cores (Figure S1.2). Fluvial terrace
mapping, stratigraphic description, and grain-size analysis were employed to interpret the
geomorphic evolution and depositional history of the Bull Creek valley.
Figure S1.2. Comparison of
stable carbon isotope trends.
Stable carbon isotope 13C
curve developed from soil
carbon samples associated
with radiocarbon-dated soils
along Bull Creek and within
the Beaver River drainage
(16) compared with the
Greenland ice core data
(GISP 2 curve, 17) to provide
a guide to the synchronicity
of the project samples with
paleo-temperature variations
from ice cores.
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1.2. Fluvial Terrace Mapping
The goal of mapping was to identify and outline the perimeter of each terrace tread
present in the valley (Figure S1.3). Mapping was conducted using an RTK GPS system. The
elevation data collected with our GPS system is accurate within 3 cm. The GPS receiver was
attached to a backpack and set to record a point every 5 seconds. ArcGIS software was used to
create a map of the Bull Creek terraces. GPS points and their elevations were initially plotted
over an aerial photograph. Comparison of terrace outlines with respect to visible geomorphic
features determined the lateral extent of each terrace tread. Exact elevations points were used to
confirm terrace identification assigned in the field and correlate the discontinuous remnants of
terraces across the valley. In some instances, identification adjustments were made. Five terraces,
identified as T1, T2A, T2, T3 and T5, appear on the map. Some features, such as the creek
channel, prominent gullies, and several alluvial fans, were also mapped using the aerial
photographs. Finally, the features mapped for this study were superimposed over a geologic base
map modified from Stanley et al. (18).

Figure S1.3. High
precision mapping
of Bull Creek
terraces. Geostratigraphic and
geophysical studies
produced maps of
the Bull Creek
terraces (T0 through
T5) were prepared
to place the results
within the Bull
Creek setting.
These products
establish detailed
contextual referents
for the various
sediment profiles.
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Figure S1.4. Schematic cross section of Bull Creek drainage showing T5 terrace sediments.
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Figure S1.5. Vertical relationship of key Bull Creek profiles.
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2. Sample processing for nanodiamond analyses
2.1. Methods
Nanodiamond extraction began on a series of test samples to verify the extraction
protocols and to test the extraction equipment. The test extractions consisted of a pure
nanodiamond sample obtained from commercial sources and nanodiamond-dosed sediment
samples. The TEM analysis of these samples demonstrated successful application of extraction
protocols and opened the door to begin the extraction and analysis of project samples. Upon
completion of the test extraction, a total of 71 samples were processed for nanodiamond
extraction. These samples target periods of known environmental perturbations (Figure S1.2)
and sample depositional settings, including alluvial and aeolian events and pedologic events of
various duration.
2.2. Soil Treatment of Concentrating Digestion-Resistant Particles
For each soil sample selected for acid digestion, particle-size analysis was determined by
the hydrometer method (19,20,21) after passing through a 2 mm-sized sieve. Any soil material
larger than 2 mm was weighed and recorded. One gram of clay (less than 2 microns,
concentrated from particle-size analysis) was weighed exactly to the 4th decimal place (1 times
10 to the minus 4th) and placed in a 250 ml polypropylene bottle. Each 1-gram clay sample
received a 50 ml treatment of 30% H2O2; one 15 ml treatment of aqua regia; three separate
treatments of 100 ml 48% HF (reacting over several days); three 100 ml treatments of saturated
boric acid; and a 100 ml treatment of 0.1 N NH4OH (additional treatments of 0.1 N NH4OH as
needed to reduce the concentration of HF to less than 3 ppm). Treatments applied above to
remove extraneous soil material and concentrate nanodiamonds followed Jackson (22), Sridhar
and Jackson (23), and Hossner (24; Method for Digestion with Aqua Regia and Hydrofluoric
Acid in a Closed Vessel, pages 56 and 57). Decantation was employed to remove solution
treatment waste. After the last decantation, the final solution (also containing digestion-resistant
particles) mass remaining in the 250 ml bottle was recorded. All samples were treated and
remained in the initial 250 ml polypropylene bottle until removed for TEM analysis.
2.3. Preparation of TEM grids
Nanodiamond samples were initially prepared by agitating the sample solutions in an
ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes, and then depositing 10 L of sample solution on a TEM grid and
allowing it to air dry for ~1-3 minutes. Any remaining solution was then wicked away. No
particles that could be confirmed as diamonds were observed on any of the grids prepared using
this method.
A second TEM grid preparation method was developed to concentrate digestion-resistant
particles, which would include nanodiamonds, from the sample solutions. The solutions were
again agitated in an ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes, after which three milliliters of sample solution
were deposited in a centrifuge tube. A TEM grid was placed in the tube and the tube was gently
swirled until the TEM grid settled at the bottom of the tube. The sample was then centrifuged at
3000 rpm for 30 minutes. The TEM grid was then removed from the tube and any remaining
solution was wicked away. Grids prepared using this second method contained significantly
more particles than those prepared using the first method. Particle densities on some grids were
too great to allow for accurate investigation. These samples were remounted using the same
method, but were diluted with ultrapure water prior to centrifugation. Solution to water dilutions
ranged from 1:1 to 1:3.
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2.4. Recovery of cubic nanodiamonds in control experiments
Control experiments where ~5 nm cubic nanodiamonds purchased from a commercial
vendor (Dynalene, www.dynalene.com, ND-90) were mixed with Bull Creek soil demonstrated
recovery of added particles, including the entire expected diffraction pattern for cubic diamond
(Table S3.1). These experiments showed that (1) our digestion procedure didn’t destroy cubic
nanodiamonds, (2) our methods led to the preservation of added diamonds, such that they were
not lost during a washing / decanting step, and (3) we were able to verify our imaging and
electron diffraction methods.
Table S3.1. Expected and measured interplanar spacings (in Å) of large putative hexagonal
diamond grains. Observations from this study are in shaded columns.
cubic
diamond

observed
commercial
nanodiamond

2.06

2.06

1.26

1.27

1.08
0.89
0.82

1.09
0.91
0.83

hexdiamond

graphene

2.18
2.06
1.92
1.49
1.26
1.16
1.09

2.13

graphane

putative
hex
diamond

2.02

2.12-2.18
2.01-2.03

1.17

1.23-1.24
1.12-1.13

1.23
1.06
1.01

1.03

0.81

ndiamond
Peng et al.
(25)

observed
nanodiamonds

2.06
1.78

2.06
1.78

1.26

1.26

1.07
0.90
0.82

1.06

3. Identification of nanodiamonds and carbonaceous grains
All sample digestion residues had both carbonaceous and non-carbonaceous components.
The non-carbonaceous often amorphous groundmass contained major elements expected from a
soil digestion. Additionally, iron oxide and abundant calcium fluoride was observed in several
samples. Likely, the calcium fluoride precipitated after the HF treatment and was not from the
original soil. EDS mapping revealed nanoparticulate titanium oxide and Pb-bearing particles as
well.
3.1. Putative hexagonal diamonds: graphene-graphane
The basis for the mineralogical identification was electron diffraction. As the electron
beam passes through a crystal, it is scattered in all directions (including forward, through the
sample). The scattered electron waves destructively interfere, except at special angles directly
related to the spacings between rows of atoms in the crystals. This phenomenon is diffraction.
In an electron diffraction pattern, the distance between the central beam and the diffracted
electron intensity can be converted to an interplanar spacing. The set of interplanar spacings,
describing rows of atoms in various orientations, is compared with a list of interplanar spacings
determined from X-ray diffraction measurements. Single nanocrystals are poorly suited to crystal
structure solution by X-ray diffraction. In the TEM, phases such as graphene, graphane, and ndiamond that occur uniquely as <10 nm particles present a significant challenge for identification
(Figure S3.1).
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Figure S3.1. (A) Grain identified as
hexagonal diamond by Kennett et al. (26),
(B) example of analogous grains found in
our samples.

Daulton et al. (27) demonstrated that using interplanar spacings from electron diffraction
leads to ambiguities between nanodiamonds and other carbon phases such as graphene and
graphane. One of the criticisms that Daulton et al. use to argue against the identification of the
hexagonal nanodiamonds is that spots corresponding to the 1.92 and 1.49 Å (the (101) and (102)
planes) are missing. Indeed, those spacings should be present in a randomly oriented
polycrystalline aggregate of lonsdaleite (hex diamond) but are not seen in the Kennett et al. (26)
work (Figure S3.2).

Figure S3.2. Examples of TEM images and corresponding electron diffraction patterns of
putative hexagonal diamonds. Consistent with cubic diamond, graphene, graphane, graphite, or
their mixtures. Diffraction patterns for each grain are located directly below. The bottom row
includes a zoomed-in view of the rings corresponding to ~2 Å. The third grain is an example of
the split suggested in Daulton et al. (27) to represent a graphene/graphane mixture.
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Our electron diffraction patterns typically appear similar to those presented by Daulton et
al. (27), although with variation. While this is not entirely conclusive (for example, the
reflection spots could potentially be too weak to observe, although we do not deem this likely), it
suggests that grains in our samples match graphene/graphane more closely than diamond. Given
the interplanar spacings for graphane listed in Table S3.1, we are inclined to agree that this is a
stronger match since we also do not observe the expected 2.18, 1.92, or 1.49 Å spacings for
hexagonal diamond. Another possible interpretation is a mixture of cubic diamond and graphane
(Table S3.1). In this case, we are missing the 0.89 Å spacing that we do observe in the
commercial diamonds. Figure S3.3 illustrates the close correspondence is between the electron
diffraction patterns from some of our samples with those identified by Daulton et al. as graphene
and graphane.

Figure S3.3. Comparison of electron diffractions from Daulton et al. (27) with putative
hexagonal diamonds. Left column: electron diffraction patterns for polycrystalline graphene
(solid triangles, top), graphane (open triangles, bottom), and mixtures of graphene/ graphane
(middle) as given in Daulton et al. (27). Right: one of our electron diffraction patterns from
sample BC20 presented at a similar scale. Note the similarity to the graphene/graphane mixture.
3.2. On the identification of n-diamonds
Lattice fringes and selected-area electron diffraction patterns of typical observed
nanodiamonds resulted in spacings coincident with n-diamond as in Peng et al. (25) (Table S3.1,
Fig. S3.4, S3.5). The grain sizes and morphologies were generally consistent, with a few
exceptions. Sintering, where oblong nanodiamond particles formed by joining multiple subgrains, was observed commonly only in two of the samples (LEA 22 and BC 34). BC36 had few
grains, but much larger grain sizes than those observed in other samples.
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There is some doubt in the scientific community as to the nature of n-diamond and its validity as
a true diamond phase. Hirai and Kondo (28) first used the term “n-diamond” to indicate a “new”
phase observed in quenched experiments with shocked graphite. The designation as a new phase
was based primarily on the observations of diffracted intensity from interplanar spacings that are
forbidden by symmetry in cubic diamond. For example, diffracted intensity from the {200}
planes of cubic diamond are not observed because the scattering from the {100} planes are
exactly out of phase with scattering from the {200} planes, leading to complete destructive
interference. The observation of diffracted intensity at the ~1.8 Å interplanar spacing expected
for the {200} plane is thus diagnostic for the n-type diamond polymorph and indicates some
change in the structure that leads the {100} and {200} planes to no longer be equivalent, in terms
of their electron and X-ray scattering power.

Figure S3.4. TEM images of typical nanodiamonds, in this case from BC51. Scale bars are (A)
50 nm and (B) 20 nm.

Figure S3.5. TEM and SAED pattern of typical nanodiamonds.
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Several attempts have been made to propose n-diamond structures (e.g., 29,30,31).
Several of the proposed structures appear inconsistent with existing models of carbon bonding.
Others have suggested that observed “forbidden” reflections result from dynamical diffraction
processes, where the electron waves scatter off of multiple {111} twin boundaries (e.g., 32,33) or
small-particle effects between multiple nanoparticles (34). In fact, the specific example of
diamond {200} forbidden reflections appearing in TEM analyses was given in a high-resolution
TEM textbook (35). However, the {200} reflection was also observed in X-ray diffraction
studies, in which X-rays are much less susceptible to dynamical diffraction effects (e.g., 31).
Perhaps most convincingly, electron nanobeam diffraction patterns of single n-diamond
nanocrystals were shown to be consistent with a structure intermediate between cubic diamond
and FCC carbon and considered by one of the leading TEM experts (e.g., 36,37) to be a real
phase (38). In their model, the diffracted intensities could be reproduced if hydrogen replaces a
variable amount of C on existing atomic sites. This model was recently supported by ab-initio
computational modeling and powder X-ray diffraction (39).
The ‘forbidden’ reflections used to distinguish n-diamond have actually been observed
quite commonly in nanodiamonds formed in a variety of processes and environments, including
natural sediments (e.g., 26,40,41,42), low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (e.g., 43,44) laser
bombardment of amorphous carbon films (45), natural uranium-rich rocks associated with
radioactive decay (32), high pressure treatment of graphite (46), “detonation” nanodiamonds
resulting from exploding carbon powders (e.g., 47), shock-compressed C60 films (48), and
Mexican crude oils (49). Ishimaru et al. (50) report one occurrence consistent with n-diamond
from residue of wood charred to 700°C for 1 hour. However, their material was unstable in the
electron beam, unlike the n-diamonds in this study.
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) provides another line of evidence toward
identification of the n-diamonds. The carbon core energy loss spectra change depending on the
details of the bond geometries and nearest neighbors surrounding all of the atoms in the analysis
area (e.g., 51,52). In a simplified sense, features corresponding to “π” or sp2-type bonding and
“σ” or sp3-type bonding can be distinguished. It should be remembered that in most instances,
grains of interest rest on amorphous carbon-type carbon film dominated by sp2 carbon. Like
Daulton et al. (27), EELS spectra of large flake-like particles (e.g., Figure S3.2.) were consistent
with sp2 bonding and graphene/ graphane.
EELS of grains identified by SAED and HRTEM as n-diamond (Figure S3.6.) were
consistent with literature spectra. A grain identified by Kurbatov et al. (40) by HRTEM as ndiamond matches our spectra (Figure S3.6A-B). Studies such as Daulton et al. (27) and Stroud
et al. (53) clearly illustrate additional features in EELS of cubic nanodiamonds (e.g., Figure
S3.6C). Studies of diamond formation by carbon ion implantation in quartz show a transition in
EELS coincident with the production of either cubic or n-diamonds. Specifically, the spectra
transitioned from spectra similar to the top line of Figure S3.6C with additional features
attributed to σ-type bonds to spectra matching those of Figure S3.6A and S3.6B (54,25). Thus,
while the spectra were consistent with other work on n-diamond, they were not particularly
useful for discriminating between n-diamond and sp2-dominated phases such as graphene and
graphite.
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3.3. On the identification of cubic NDs.
Cubic nanodiamonds were not unequivocally identified in our sediments, except in
control samples where commercial cubic NDs were added. SAED patterns were not sufficient to
distinguish cubic diamond from other carbon forms (e.g., 27). In some
samples, HRTEM images revealed particle sizes and lattice fringes consistent with cubic
diamond. An example is shown in Figure S3.7. HRTEM imaging of commercial cubic

Figure S3.6. EELS spectra. (A) Reported EELS spectra for n-diamond from Kurbatov et al. (40),
(B) the analysis spot on an n-diamond on top of a flake-like particle from this study, and (C)
EELS from various relevant materials reported by Daulton et al. (27), except for n-diamond.
diamonds reveals a distribution of fringes consistent with diamond {111} (Figure S3.7., top).
However, a similar distribution of fringes can be obtained from amorphous areas (Figure S3.7.,
bottom), such that neither fringes nor SAED can be used for positive identification of cubic
nanodiamonds. As mentioned earlier, it may be possible that diamonds identified in our work as
n-diamonds are actually cubic NDs exhibiting kinematic diffraction effects that lead to the
presence of the normally forbidden {200} spacing due to their somewhat larger size, defects,
and/or twinning.
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Figure S3.7. TEM images and Fast-Fourier Transforms (FFTs) of commercial cubic
nanodiamonds compared to soil digest.

4. Quantification of Nanodiamonds
Sediment digestion residues that were observed to have nanodiamonds were qualitatively
ranked on an arbitrary scale from 1-3, with 1 referring to samples with few nanodiamonds, and 3
referring to samples with abundant nanodiamonds. They were independently ranked by Swindle
based on observations in conventional TEM and Madden based on observations with HRTEM.
No sample differed in qualitative rank by more than one level; most samples found agreement.
In cases of disagreement, the value determined by conventional TEM was chosen due to the
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much greater area of each grid used to make observations. Some samples were assigned values
that straddled the boundary between categories.
One sample from each qualitative rank was chosen for quantification. The nanodiamond
quantification procedures used in this investigation were modified from Kennett et al. (26). The
first step of the modified procedure was to determine the concentration of non acid-digestible
solids in each of the sample solutions. This was done by weighing empty centrifuge tubes,
filling them with 9 ml of solution, weighing the full tubes, and centrifuging the tubes at 15,000
rpm for 1 hour. After which, the supernatant was poured off, and the tubes were allowed to air
dry before being reweighed. Once the concentration of non acid-digestible solids in 9 ml of
sample was determined, total non acid-digestible concentrations (Cinit) were calculated for the
three samples selected for quantification. Nanodiamond counts were then made for each of the
three samples using TEM. For each sample, 21 grid windows were examined for the presence of
nanodiamonds. For windows containing nanodiamonds, the percentage coverage of
nanodiamonds was estimated as was the ratio of nanodiamonds to amorphous/non-diamond
material. Arithmetic means for nanodiamond percent coverage (NDcov) and nanodiamond to
other material ratios (NDratio) were calculated for each sample, as was a percentage of TEM grid
windows containing nanodiamonds (WND). Final nanodiamond concentrations were calculated
using the equation:
ND(ppm) = Cinit*WND*NDcov*NDratio
Calculated concentrations corresponding to qualitative ranks of 1, 2, and 3, were 0.5, 1.9,
and 190 ppm, respectively. Samples with a qualitative rank represent ‘spikes’ in the
nanodiamond distribution, outpacing even a logarithmic relationship between qualitative and
quantitative measurements (Figure S4.1).
Next, the concentrations (ppm) determined by quantification were applied to the broader
suite of samples. Samples assigned
intermediate qualitative values (i.e., 1-2)
were assigned ppm

Figure S4.1. Comparison of qualitative
ranking with quantitative concentration.
Quantitative axis is logarithmic.

concentrations intermediate between the two categories. The ‘Bull Creek’ profile, corresponding
to the same working face as that studied by Kennett et al. (26), represents a continuous series of
extracted samples from BC19 (oldest) to BC52 (youngest). The distribution of nanodiamonds is
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described by spikes at BC20 and BC51-52, with much smaller concentrations observed in C2325 and BC34-36 and BC 38 (Figure S4.2).

Figure S4.2. BC profile nanodiamond distribution with (A) linear and (B) log scales.
Additional samples were analyzed in other profiles in the Bull Creek area. No
nanodiamonds were found in “Blue Mound” samples. Out of six “Hearth” samples,
nanodiamonds with qualitative rank of ‘1’ were found in three. Diamonds were much more
abundant in the “Leavengood” samples, as suggested by the data in Table 1.

5. Calculations of surface exposure ages.
Time of surface exposure of containing units was estimated to determine if ND presence
is simply a result of cosmic NDs settling on Earth’s surface and accumulating over time. This
test was only applied to Bull Creek I. In this case radiocarbon ages obtained from soil organic
matter are assumed to represent soil burial ages. The time a soil was present at the surface was
estimated by subtracting its age from the age of the soil below it. In theory, the longer a soil is
present at the surface, the more abundant NDs within it should be. However no correlation was
found between ND abundance and surface
exposure time (Figure S5.1).

Figure S5.1. Nanodiamond abundance versus
estimated exposure time of the sample exposed
at the depositional surface. Sample labels
correspond to sample numbers in Table 1.
1(BC1 52& 51), 2 (BC1 46), 3 (BC1 43), 4
(BC1 36), 5 (BC1 30), 6 (BC1 28), 7 (BC1 26),
8 (BC1 21), 9 (BC1 20), and LEA 19 (LEA 19).
“YD” corresponds to the Younger Dryas
boundary.
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6. Relation to cultural artifacts
The vertical distribution of cultural artifacts (burned and unburned) are plotted against
nanodiamond frequency for the BCI samples (Figure S6.1).

Figure S6.1. Comparison of lithic cultural material quantity with nanodiamond occurrence at
BC1.
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